SUPPLIER RELATIONS POLICY

Suzano Papel e Celulose S.A. believes that suppliers are partners of critical importance to the
sustainability of its business. As such, it strives to maintain supplier relations based on trust and
mutual respect, while valuing dialogue, ethics and transparency, encouraging an environment of
mutual learning and fostering innovative solutions and sustainable results.
Supported by meticulous selection and certification processes, we prioritize suppliers that are
aligned with our policies for occupational health and safety, labor compliance, socio-environmental
practices and respect for human rights, as well as with our policies to support, encourage and uphold
anti-corruption practices.
We adopt robust supplier management processes that consider legal compliance, economic and
financial qualification, legal security and labor compliance and that incorporate performance
assessments and risk monitoring to help ensure Suzano’s results, strategies and planning.
We clearly and objectively communicate our intentions and goals in our public bidding processes
and commercial agreements and contracts so that suppliers are perfectly capable of assessing the
inherent business risks and of incorporating the findings in their decision-making.
We participate in and foster the development of the regions where we operate by organizing forums
and commercial events, creating opportunities and conducting initiatives to support, orient and train
local partners, while encouraging them to adopt global sustainability and supplier practices.
With a focus on regional development, we also undertook a commitment to use local partners
defined as hyposufficient, i.e., micro and small companies from the manufacturing, retail and
services sectors with supply scopes that meet Suzano' contracting needs, with low adaptability to
financial variations and that are located within 100 kilometers from the cities where Suzano’s
industrial or forest operations are installed.
This policy expresses Suzano’s vision with regard to supplier relations, but note that we also
constantly seek to optimize our processes and to adopt sustainable initiatives with the potential to
impact local communities.

